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Some patrons observe one of many murals that adorn the Graduate.
‘Graduate’new
SLO night spot
by CONNIE PITTS 
It's been called "an Indoor 
T.G." and "a giant party".
Regardless of the nicknames, It 
Is the Graduate. And it is the 
hottest spot to hit San Luis Obispo 
in a long time.
The Graduate, off South Broad 
on Industrial Way, is ll.ftOO 
square feet of pool tables, pinball 
machines, tables, offices and 
dance floor. It is the fifth 
establiihment with the Graduate 
name to open in California since 
1970. The other four Graduates 
are situated in Chico, Fresno, 
Davis and Stockton 
"This one is the biggest 
Graduate by far," said Steve 
Winchester, manager of the San 
Luis Obispo Graduate. "The next 
biggest Graduate is the one Ip 
Chico and that's half the site of 
this o n e -« ,000 square feet."
The 24-year-old Winchester, 
originally from Fresno, worked
at the Graduate In Stockton for a 
year and a half before managing 
the San Luis Obispo Graduate, 
which opened Jan. 10. He has 
worked at all five Graduates.
According to Winchester, all 
the Graduates basically have the 
same floor plan and decor, 
although the San Luis Graduate 
has two bars; one for beer and 
one for wine.
Stovo Winchester
s
According to survey
18 per cent of adults have tried pot
"We solí a tremendoua amount 
of wine," sald Winchester. "Thls 
is the ftrst time ws've ever had a 
separata wine bar."
(continuad on pago I)
e
by KENT PROMENE1K1
A national survey of marijuana use and attitudes, commissioned by 
the independent Drug Abuse Council of Washington, D C., shows that 
among adult Americans, age II and over.l» per cent report having st 
least tried marijuana, with I  per cent of them currently using 
marijuana. . . ,
Differences in adult usage divided sharply among age groupings, 
and while almost one-half of those 18-28 reported that they have tried 
marijuana, only S percent over 80 years of age reported that they have 
ever tried marijuana, . . _
Norman Stone, county coordinator for the California Marijuana 
Reform League, said the actual percentages of persons between the 
ages of 18-28 who have tried marijuana is probably more like 70 
per cent.He also said the percentages In the other age categories are 
low end results and should be higher.
Of national surveys on marijuana this was the first to seek the 
“  ' i opinion on a variety of changes in existing laws presently 
Ing considered by state legislature# and by the U S. Congress. 
Respondents were given a choice of five alternatives, all regarding 
sale and possession of small amounts of marijuana and private use.
The adult public is evenly divided between reducing criminal
Extra profits 
of bookstore 
are explained
Student complaints about 
campus bookstore prices and 
policies seem to Increase with the 
rate of inflation.
"What students do not realise," 
said Al Amaral, execiitlve 
director of the Cal Poly Foun­
dation, "is that well over «1 
million of bookstore profits have 
now gone into the construction of 
the Universtty Union."
Students .who feel ripped 
probably do not know that 
Foundation, of which .... 
bookstore is a member, Is a non­
profit organisation. Under the 
present lease agreement with the 
state, the Foundation must pay 
•♦0,000 a year to the University 
Union as rent for the bookstore.
Any revenue attained after the 
rent payment is placed In a 
reserve fund to Insure the 
bookstore will remain In business 
in event of severe losses.
Any revenue left over after rent 
payments, maintenance 
(continued on page 8)
penalties and imposing stlffer penalties. The division ia much sharper 
between those who have used marijuana and thoae who have never 
used marijuana .Of those who have used marijuana 82 per cent favor 
reducing criminal penalties and 20 percent of thoae who have never 
used marijuana favor reducing criminal penalties.
Professionals rank high among all adult occupational categories in 
reporting marijuana use with 14 per cent currently using marijuana 
and 28 per cent having tried marijuana.
The Drug Abuse Council survey indicates that 29 million Americana 
have tried marijuana and over 12 million of them use it regularly.
The survey was conducted in October 1974 by the Opinion Research 
Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey, and consisted of several 
questions asked as part of a longer, regularly scheduled survey of 
public opinion on a variety of issues. All Interviews were conducted in 
the homes of respondents and each respondent was guaranteed 
anonymity as required by the code of Ethics of the American 
Association for Public Opinion Research.
The Drug Abuse Council was established In 1972 by a consortium of 
private foundations to serve as an Independent source of information, 
policy evaluation and research funding in the field of drug use and 
misuse in the United States.
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The news in brief
CASALE MONFERRATO, ITALY 
(UPI) — A dashing blonde armed with a 
submachine gun and accompanied by 
three men burst into the Casaie Mon- 
ferrato Jail Tuseday and freed guerrilla 
leader Renato Curclo in a daring, com- 
mando-etyle operation, police said Wed- 
ntsday,
Police said the attractive woman who 
led the five-minute daylight raid at Casaie 
Monferrato may have been Curio's 20- 
year-old wife, Margherita.
Curclo, a 24-year-old former sociology 
student, is considered the leader of the 
"Red Brigades," a self-styled extreme ' 
left-wing group that staged several 
political kidnaping!' and bombings In 
recent years.
NEW YORK (UPI) -T h e  Federal , 
Reserve has poured billions of dollars into 
the economy In recent months to fight 
recession, but the nation's money supply 
actually has declined, according to 
government figures
The supply fell • per cent In the last 
three months because consumers and 
businesses are saving instead of spending, 
the Fed says.
"We can't force people to spend money 
and nobody else can either," said a 
spokesman for the Federal Reserve of 
New York. "Some claim that if we open 
the aptgot, it will flow out."
AUCKLAND, New Zealnad (UPI) • New 
Zealand's largest active volcano, Mount 
Ngauruhoe, erupted unexpectedly Wed­
nesday, toasing 20-foot boulders into the 
air like marbles and showering ashes onto 
towns up to 20 miles away.
There were no reports of injuries but two 
Australian tourists trapped on the 
mountainside when the eruptions began 
said they narrowly escaped death aa they 
zigzagged down around the falling rocks.
(UPI) — Americana earned leas money 
in January, the government said Wed­
nesday, and Chrysler Corp.'s shareholders 
were told they would not get a dividend for 
the first time since the Ureal Depression.
City Council 
may donate 
to Poly event
The City Promotional Com­
mittee unanimously agreed, last 
Wednesday night, to recommend 
that the city council contribute 
12200 to the Poly Royal fund.
The proposal will be submitted 
to the city council for approval 
Mar 2.
Aa has been the case in past
years, the Poly Royal Committee 
asked that some city money be 
appropriated in order to sponsor 
a statewide Poly Royal ad­
vertising campaign.
According to Frank Bianchini, 
general superintendent of Poly 
Royal, such a request is justified 
because the merchants of San 
Lula Obispo benefit directly from 
Poly Royal.
Bianchini explained that last 
year, an estmated 12 million waa 
poured into the local economy by 
the 180,000 persons who attended 
the aprti«tlme festivities
If approved, the 82200 would be 
spent only to cover the travelling 
expenses of the Poly Royal 
Queen, and to aid in the 
publication of promotional 
posters and brochures.
The Queen ia sent throughout 
the state in order to disseminate 
literature and information about 
the Poly Royal celebrations.
Bianchini said that, not in­
cluding publicity expenses which 
are covered by State monies, it 
costs about 822,400 to put on Poly 
Royal.
While admitting that in relation 
to the total cost or Poly Royal, the 
82200 which has been requested Is 
not a large sum, Bianchini em­
phasised that the city money Is 
vital to the production of a suc­
cessful event,
pm*» Thursday, Ptkruary M, I
3116 rejected; 
cut fees instead
Editor i
1 rocontly hod tho opportunity 
to hoor ASI Prooldont Scott 
Plotkin spook on tho upcomlni 
AB 3116 roforondum. Although 
orfumonto In fovor of main- 
totning tho prooont student body 
too ore well token, I believe thot 
there ore some Important facts 
thot should bo considered.
, U
Of the taw,000 the ASI received 
this year from student body fees, 
approximately 1130,000, or 45 per 
cent, was used for a very small 
minority of the students.
A significant port of this money 
was used for such things os 
buying meals for various athletic 
teams, covering travel, hotel and 
food expenses for the CPSU band 
(13,600 for one trip to-Pomona 
alone) and financing similar 
coats incurred by the rodeo team 
and various agriculture Judging 
committees.
Meanwhile, the money spent on 
services for the general student 
population (films, concerts, 
lectures, etc.) accounted for less 
than nine per cent of the budget!
Plotkin claims that our sub­
standard level of extracurricular
activities will continue if ASI fees 
are reduced.
But this need not be the case...if 
our student government officials 
would pump some manpower into 
producing well planned concerts 
and the like (instead of root beer 
chugging contests), they may be 
surprised to find that they can 
actually maka a significant 
amount of money 
I suggest Plotkin and company 
stop spending time and money 
flaunting the virtues of a "YES" 
vote on the AB 3116 referendum 
and passes their priorities when 
spending our money. A "NO" 
vote will most likely bring our 
officers to action—
If the time is taken to make 
these adjustments in spending 
habits, we students will not only 
save a few dollars come 
registration time, but student 
services offered us cdn bo ex­
panded to include all of us and not 
just a selected few.
So do yourself s favor...vote 
"NO" on AB 3116 and reduce ASI 
fees as much as possible.
Oary R. Baker
Paso Robles School "Once a p lu m b e r../1
The help of 300 Cal Poly 
students is needed to assist in a 
party for the students of the Paso 
Robles School for Boys.
All transportation will be 
provided for the Feb. 30 party
from 6 p.m.-11 p.m. Interested 
students contact Robert Bonds, 
Student Community Services 
Coordinator, in the University 
Union Rm. 217 , 646-3476. Ronca misuse
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Editor;
Finally, we see the light. John 
Ronca wasn't objecting to the 
Mustang Dally printing political 
endorsements, he was objecting 
to the Mustang Dally printing 
views other than his own.
I, for one, definitely oppose the 
propaganda campaign that is 
being waged against us over 
AB3116, and I think John Ronca 
should be kicked out of office for 
his covert and unethical misuse 
of his office. I think the School of 
Business and Social Sciences 
would give serious thought to
whether Ronca's unethical 
behavior is the type of philosophy 
they want representing them 
Finally, I call on everyone to 
unite and force SAC to recall 
Ronca's motion and, instead, to 
support tho Mustang Dally 
against the chancellor’s office 
Contact your representative 
and lot him know how you feel. 
They do as we command, not as 
they dictate. If you believe in 
some typo of freedom, then do 
something.
For freedom 
Thom Bryant
Prof blasts 
latest articles
Editor;
Pardon my reactionary, old- 
fashioned, conservative values, 
but shades of Hefnerism, what 
has happened to the editorial 
policy of our campus 
publications? In the past few 
weeks of Outpost and Mustang 
Dally, we have been subjected to 
a rapidly declining standard of 
decency in printed matter.
First, the Oay Student's Union 
is championed, then water-bed 
pleasure and homosexuality are 
featured in "sensitive and un­
derstanding" Outpost árdelos, 
and the Lampoon editor (who 
admits to being laiy. greedy end * 
uncouth) is displayed as a 
legitim ate representative of 
constructive Journalism, and 
now—in the Feb. 10 Mustang 
Dally—we find an advertisement 
for a sexually self stimulating 
device for women. And irony of 
ironies, during this same period 
President Kennedy has been 
criticised in editorial cartoons for 
his moral standards.
Tell me, if this published 
material is representative of 
healthy campus moral stan­
dards, what do we now call 
cheap? According to your 
standards, alj meaningful 
relationships have to start with 
sex. And if I am too shy or have a 
personality defect that keeps me 
from understanding the opposite 
sex, then it's o.k. to find a fellow 
and start on a tactile basis with 
him. And if that doesn't work, 
there's always that stimulating 
gadget advertised in the Mustang 
Dally—maybe It works for men 
too!
Is there no end to this downhill 
slide? Am I a moral Neanderthal 
simply beesuse I believe that 
meaningful relationships must 
begin with a gentle awareness of
Scouts need help
Help is needed to organise and 
run Boy Scout Troop 331 until the 
end of the academic year. Troop 
331 is a handicapped troop. They 
meet at Chris Jasper sen School. 
361 Orand Ave., on Wednesdays 
at 13:30 p.m.
This rewarding experience
Sam's Restaurant
“Home of the 76e Breakfast" 
Special a-
Homemade Flee Homemade Soups 
Open 6:00 a .m .-9:00 p.m. '
201 •  Monterey St. 544-6100
Lunch S Dinner i
THANK YOU 
Dr. Paul Cone
M.B.A. Class-1975
Ml
TVRSWRITgRg — ADDINO MACHINBS — CALCULATORS 
Rentals — Sales — Repairs
■SJOHNNTI
NELSON^FFIC^QUIPMENT
/  /
6*0 Higuera St. 
643-7347
Open S 30 le 6:30 
Men. thru. Fri, 
Sel. UN neon
Beer-Plzza-Pool-Danclng
Mr. Te
HARRY HOUR
Friday night S all day Sunday
95c LUNCH SPECIALS 95c
Foothill Rlasa Shopping Contar
does not require an., »pedal 
training or skills. Anyone in­
terested In aiding un­
derprivileged and physically 
handicapped children contact 
Robert Bonds, Student Com­
munity Service Coordinator, in 
the University Union Rm. 317.
a person's subtle, half hidden, 
individual identity which reveals 
Itself layer by layer in time as a 
friendship grows. When this 
blossoms fully into a mutual 
a ttraction strong enough to 
support s long term commitment 
that can lead to additional 
fulfillment in the very process of 
creation, we've got a good old- 
f a s h io n e d  h e te r o s e x u a l  
marriage.
I'm sorry, but the shortcuts 
that you support are merely 
cheap substitutes that destroy 
both the individuals who par­
ticipate as well as the society that 
tolerates such activities. Instant 
ratification does not develop 
character nor has any lasting 
value.
So I pray—yea, literally—that 
our campus publications will 
grow out of Its adolescent 
preoccupation of baste body 
functions and lift their sights to 
the more noble things of life. 
Lot’s abandon the loftier goals 
just because they are more 
difficult to attain. You may 
snicker at those who hold to the 
Bible as the Instruction marnisi 
Ood gave His creation for healthy
living (both physical and mental) 
but compared to your recent
Bblicationa, scriptural morality like a breath of pure, fresh air.
Reger A. Keeeb, 
Prof esser , 
Mechanical Engineering
; m  i n
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Brown signs bill, faces demonstration
r m i
reviewing milk
legislation 
"I do
pricing 
he added,
It w i i , as Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown, Jr. said, an historic oc­
casion Not only did the new 
governor sign his first bill but he 
also had his first confrontation 
with demonatrators
The occasion was Brown's 
recent appearance before the 
California Newspaper Publishers 
Association (CNPA) annual 
convention in San Francisco.
Before an astonished standing- 
room-only crowd, at the Hilton 
Hotel, Kathy Cads of the "Free 
Ines Committee" confronted 
Brown with a list of demands. 
The committee is protesting the 
sentencing of Ines Garcia, who 
was given a five-years-to-llfe 
sentence on Oct. t l  for second- 
degree murder. In her defense 
during the trial, Mrs. G arda said 
she killed the man because he 
raped her,
In confronting Brown, Cade 
demanded that ne pardon Mrs. 
Garcia; grant her reasonable 
ball until her case is finished; and 
establish an ethically balanced 
commission to review the murder 
or manslaughter conviction of all 
woman prisoners in rape cases.
In response, Brown pledged to 
visit prison facilities for women 
in the state to see "that the law is 
fairly and equitably applied." 
But, he added, "I cannot In­
tervene in her case until the 
appeals process Is exhausted.” 
He did promise, however, to 
study the Garcia case and give 
the committee a response In two 
weeks.
After Cade’s departure, Brown
M i'lt  <Lua
demonstrations, or yelling to 
reach mo. Come to Sacramento 
and meet me in a quiet way so we 
can discuss any problems."
Before ho launched into 
discussion with the publishers, 
Brown had his first bill signing 
ceremony, where ho signed into 
law a bill allowing private 
businessmen to receive specified 
income tax deductions.
In his remarks, Brown urged 
both press and government to 
begin "writing English 
understandably." Politicians 
need to say what they mean 
simply and with clarity, he said, 
so that reporters will be able to 
relate the mesaage to the public. 
He also asked that the press
them he needs more time to 
consider a particular issue.
"It’s not an evasion when I ask 
for more time on a question, but 
just the truth," he said.
Whan asked why he failed to 
make a customary appearance at 
the convention's Governor's 
Banquet, Brown said he had 
spent tha evening in his office
n't like to sit up there and 
have all of you watch me eat."
In response to a question,
Brown explained his policy of 
issuing no advance texts of his 
speeches. Reporters with an 
advance text are not covering a 
speech, he said, but simply 
'following along on something 
written somewhere else by 
someone else ."
more
told his audience, "It doesn't take keep an open mind when ho tells
BECAUSE XOU’VE
mwmitmm Bw » et» n* ntf w m é i
El Corral Bookstore
'You thought
"matriculation”
was an
unhealthy habit.
You owe yourself an Oly.
Ol/mM Company; Olymp,«, Wiihmgion -O IT ’ *
All Olympia ampliai aia ipeyclabla
y]
i
LAST CALL FOR CAL POLY 
SENIORS!
Spring oduoatlon, agrioulturo, homo 
economics, orchitooturo job aeolgnments 
In 6S developing countries end over 700 
oommunltleo here at home are Interviewing 
thle week.
International Program Offloe 
Tenaya Mall 11*12 A. M.
3-4 P.M.
Or oall 646-4731
APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 1»
Peace
Uste get a piai 
to make your banking easier.
dL
\
The CoNege Plan* ^
What we’ve got is a very V  , 
special package of services 
designed specifically for col- ^  
lege student! We call it the ,
College Plan, and here’s what /  
makes It so special:
The C o lleg e  Plan 
Checking Account.
First you get completely 
unlimited checkwriting for 
just $1 a month. (Free during 
June, July and August.) You get 
monthly statements. And the account 
stays open through the summer even 
with a zero balance, so you don’t < 
have to close It In June, reopen It in 
the fall.
Personalised College Plan Checks
are Included at a very low cost. Scenic or 
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard? Next, If you’re a qualified student oi 
sophomore standing or higher, yob can also get 
BankAmericard. Use It for tuition at state universities for 
check cashing Identification and everyday purchases Con­
servative credit limits help you start building a good credit 
history.
Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you
•AN« 0 » AMKAICA NT A >A MIHSIA 101«
* y
avoid bounced checks, by covering 
all your checks up to a prearranged limit. 
Educational Loans. Details on 
Studyplan* and Federally In­
sured  loans are available from 
any of our Student Loan 
Offices
iavtngs Accounts. All 
our plans provide easy 
way« to save up for holl- 
W S S F  days and vacations.
^  Student Represent- 
stives. Finally, the Col- 
y  lege Plan gives you Individual 
m—  help with your banking problems.
Usually students or recent gradu- 
f  ates themselves, our Rape ere located 
at all our major college offices end ere 
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what’s Included, why 
_ one of our college offices, meet your Student 
Rep, and get in our College Plan. It’ll make your banking a
lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college 
students do.
BANKof AMERICA
not drop
flmnSar, Oferawr u.»m
OS.
NATIONAL
HERBARIUM
NTRlBtrnOWS
Penny Polack, a Mcond y t ir  |ournell»m 
•tudent cruises through tho stock»
It’s about that time again . . .
Back
to the
Stacks
A prlaonor to tho book», Davo Demmo find» o qulot placo to study
By John Gordon
id than thoro ora those of u» who |u»t can't handle It.
Newest night spot
(continued from page 1)
The circular wine bar ia much 
imaller than the long beer bar. At 
the moment, the men emnloyfx 
work behind the bar, while 
women »erve the wine.
Winchester aald he would allow 
the female employe» to work 
anywhere, except »landing at the 
door and checking I.D.’».
"I've had girl» come up to me 
and aak why there aren't girl» up 
front, checking I.D.’». That’» the 
last place I’d want a girl to be. 
Men are just a lot bigger and 
itronger than women and I don't 
want to be responsible for some 
guy hitting a girl.“
Winchester said the problem of 
the bouncers having to turn away 
people who are under 21 years of 
age is lessening.
"Lately, we've been getting 
fewer and fewer hassles from 
stopping people who are un­
deraged. The bouncers are very 
good and thorough at checking 
I.D.’s. Also, we have a good 
rapport with the Fire and Police 
Department, who have been very 
cooperative."
No cover is charged for ad­
mittance in the Graduate, a relief 
to students on a tight budget.
"I don’t like cover charges," 
said Winchester. "Not everyone 
comes here to dance. Some 
people Just want to come in to 
shoot pool or to have } sandwich. 
That's one reason why we don't 
have a live band here.
"If you have a live band, you 
almost have to charge a cover or 
charge outrageous prices for the 
drinks. And that Just doesn’t go 
along with our ideas. Anyway, I 
don't think a band would play in 
hero, with all the noise from the 
pinball machines."
The problem of dance music is 
conquered by the four large 
speakers and the sound system, 
which cost approximately 18,000. 
In a round booth, a disc Jockey 
plays records and music drifts 
(actually, blasts) out through the 
four speakers, which face the 
largo dance floor in the middle of 
the room.
Winchester said Friday night is 
the busiest night of the week.
Bookstore
(continued from page I )
reserves, and expenditures have 
. been met, Is credited to the 
University Union.
It is under this system that the 
1100,000 bowling alley was made 
possible. Excess profits from the 
bookstore were recently used to 
purchsse 115,000 In drapes for 
Chumaah Auditorium. Amaral 
cited another M8.000 which two 
years ago allowed the Union to 
•lay in operation when it lacked 
sufficient funds to cover ex-
ptntfg —
The Importance of the reserve 
funds was substantiated when 
Amaral »aid, »1 think we will hit 
«^million gross profit, If we are 
°ff by i per cent in estimating 
years budget, that is »25,000. 
when we are dealing with 
numbers this large, we need to 
a reserve fund to protect 
•»■Inst losses. Whether we make 
wy money or not, we have to 
¡¡J*  “P with »40,000 (a year as
Text books are sold at the
s i r ™ * n,t ^ ce b“t•wording to Amaral, "If you add 
^  all the costs associated with
5 ? n? ,a. book on *b«>f you 
tk l«  . lh“‘ the textbooks 
themselves are not self-
SK,rtlngi l Am>r<" ,ald the» « •  ore depends on the sale of 
Iom Items to cover the
Amai.fi** ,Ub *^Ct °f discount», 
diTomi. comm«n‘«l. "I think 
2 '  ari  ,,lM  •cohomy. If 
havf ,“nyb?dy * discount, you 
• isL tiJ f / . ‘ncr#a,# prices
"I guess we do more business 
on Friday night because it's 
everyone's first night of the week 
to go out or that a lot of people go 
out of town on Saturday. Or 
maybe, it's because people blow 
all their money on Friday night 
and they're broke for Saturday 
night."
The slowest time of the day Is . 
between 3 and 5 p.m. said Win­
chester.
The room capactiy of the place 
is 490, although Winchester said 
400 people can sit at the bar and 
tables.
"And then there’s the dancing, 
pool tables and pinball machine 
areas. And it takes at least 100 
people for the place to look fairly 
filled. But, there are regulations 
we have to follow."
No dress code Is enforced, 
except shoes and shlrta must be 
worn. Winchester said the 
requirement of wearing shoes is a 
precaution, rather than a 
demand, since broken glass often 
is on the floor.
Rocky warns 
of quick cure 
for economy
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Vice 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller 
warned Wednesday there Is no 
quick cure for the nation's 
economic ailments, even if 
Congress acts quickly on 
President Ford's program.
Speaking at a morning break­
fast of businessmen and later to 
the nation's governors, 
Rockefeller said the nation must 
go through a period of belt 
tightening, and Congress must 
overhaul many costly programs 
before the economy can be turned 
around.
"Face It, we're in tough 
times," Rockefeller said. "It's 
going to take time, it's not going 
to happen overnight.
"For too long Congress has 
been passing legislation with 
wonderful objectives without 
realizing the long term im- 
piicatlona," he said. He added 
that even if Congress acted
—----- up—;-------------------- ---------
quickly on Ford’s economic 
program, or adopted one of Its 
own, It would not bring a rapid 
end to inflation, recession and 
unemployment.
But Rockefeller said he was 
"very optim istic" that the 
country had the "natural 
resources to pull us out of this.
" It Involves additional 
changes, and nobody wants 
change. They want to go back to 
the good old days," he told a 
national Chamber of Commerce 
meeting. "But Just to give you an 
example, we can’t go back. The
_ days of cheap energy are gone, 
We have to face reality." 
ti Later he told the National 
Governors Conference that big, 
costly, overlapping government- 
unaware of all it is doing-has led 
to a growing sense of frustration 
among Americans.
One of the reasons he resigned 
as governor of New York state 
last year, Rockefeller said, was 
that " leu  and leu  was I able to 
be responsive to my own con­
stituency both in term s of 
decision-making and the 
operations of government."
•
[ANA'Y
\  NKYEnterprlMPH
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
M A G IC - N O VELT IES-G A Q 8  
CARN IVAL 8UPPLIE8 
CUSTOM EM BRO IDERED  EM BLEM 8  
PARTY AND GIFT ITEMS 
112 E.OCEAN AVE , LOMPOC, CA. 93496 
(805)735-1322
CLEARANCE
QUANTITIES LIMITED - DONT MISS OUT
Nordlca Ski Boots
Alpina, reg. 50.00 . , . .
Velox, reg. 75.00 ........
Mercury, reg. 100.00 . 
Astral Lady, reg. 85.00 
Super, regu. 135.00 . . .  
Slalom, reg. 150.00 . . .
34.85
55.85
69.85
59.85
94.85 
105.85
K2 Skis
J-2, reg. 69,50.........    54.85
Shorts, reg. 125.00..........   69.85
Briefs, reg. 160.00 .............................109.15
Cheeseburger, reg. 175.00.................119.85
Cheeseburger Deluxe, reg. 190.00 129.85
Winter Heat, reg. 190.00 119.85
Competition 5, reg 210.00.................139.85
Kaatlnger Ski Boots Hart Skis
Targa, reg. 70.00 ................ — 45.85
St. Moritz, reg. 105.00 ....................  69.85
Royal POP , reg. 105.00 ................ 69.85
Royal Spider, reg. *  .............  89.85
Louie Junior, reg. 17.00.................... 12.85
Hustler, reg. 125.00..........   69.85
Short Stuff, reg. 150.00   105.85
Swivel Stick, reg. 150.00 .............. 89.85
Freestyle, reg. 160.00 .......................129.85
Jr. Freestyle, reg. »110.00 .....................69.85
Gremlin/with Americana bindings, 
reg. 69.95 ......................................  49.85
Head Skis
U  Short, reg. 125.00 . ................ 69.85
Standard, reg. 135.00 . ...............  79.85
HRP 360, reg. 160.00.......................109.85
Hot Head, reg. 140.00..................... 105.85
Yahoo, reg. 170.00 ... ......................119.85
HRP Comp., reg. 205.00................. 129.85
>-
MolklSkls
<r
Easy Short, reg. 125.00 
Free Style, reg. 160.00 
Sapporo, reg. 165.00 . 
Tiger, reg. 60.00..........
SKI POLES 3 0 %
off regular price 
Any Poles in Stock
MARKER M3-33 Bindings, 
Regular 69.00,
$ * 9 “now
MOUNTING
and ADJUST BINDINGS 
yvith Equiptment Purchase
SkitE _ ^  m ^  „  MOST EVERY ITEM SALE A T l l M  PRICED TO CLEAR. ALL YOUR MW U 1 V 9  FAVORITE FAMOUS MAKERS-EoseOut up to 50%
ALL SALES FINA 
NO LAYAWAYS
L, BE THERE WHEN THE DOORS OPEN
SPORTS
aM81WT IT., MS UM
P i a t i ...............T h u n d â * . r t f a r u t r *  » .  1R S
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Baker might 
make a run 
for President
CHATTANOOGA, Tsnn. (UPI) 
San. Howard Baker, who con- 
aidara himaalf in a "trial haat" 
for the presidency, aaya ho is 
convinced that a primary racs 
afainat Praaidant Ford would not 
harm the Republican Party.
Tho Tannaaaaa Republican, 
who has speaking engagements 
in sight states over the next two 
months, said ha expects to make 
a final decision on entering the 
race by lata summer or early fall. •
"This is not only a trial haat in 
terms of seeing the reaction of 
the "ountry, but it Is also an 
expe.lmont in finding out what 
the reaction is here in Tennessee, 
and last but certainly not least to 
see what my own reaction is," 
Baker told UPI in an Interview.
Baker, who announced recently 
that he may aeak the GOP 
nomination regardless of 
whether President Ford seeks 
office again, said he did not think 
a primary between himself and 
the Praaidant would be damaging 
to the party.
"I don’t have the slightest 
doubt that President Ford and 1 
could compete without rancor 
and anger and divtsiveness," 
Baker said. "That was one of the 
factors I took into account when I 
decided to stop being coy and to 
acknowledge that I was thinking 
about the subject."
Baker, who vaulted to national 
prominence as vice chairman of 
the Senate W atergate Com­
mittee^ said he finally made his 
interest in the presidency public 
"because 1 was tired of beating 
around the bush about it."
He said he feels the party 
should have some "contingency 
plans" despite the President's 
stated plans to seek the office 
again.
"I think that others ought to do 
the same thing," Baker said. "If 
they have any significant, any 
substantial interest in contending 
for nomination, they ought to say 
so."
Baker, who will have another 
national forum as a member of 
the Senate select committee 
Investigating the CIA, said he has 
not yet determined under what 
conditions he would run for the 
presidency.
The Black Student Union 
(BSU) is having a special 
meeting today, during Cal Poly’s 
university hour in Science Rm ,01ft 
The meeting is to discuss future 
concerts, officer elctions and the 
BSU Queen Pageant.. -
"The Sights and sounds of 
India," a special slide presen­
tation by the student chapter of 
the American Institute of Ar­
chitects (A.I.A.), will be shown at 
11 a.m. today in the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
The slides, taken by faculty 
member Shared A ire', em ­
phasise the famed Indian ar­
chitectural style.
The preeentation is open to the 
public free of charge, and is the 
second in a series of 
tations by the A.I.A.
A preliminary list of students 
eligible for preferential 
registration is posted in the foyer 
in the library.
This list includes students who 
completed 1S5 units at the end of 
fall quarter AND are currently or 
have previously enrolled in in­
troductory senior _ project 
courses. ^
Students should report any 
omission to the Registrar’s Of­
fice, Adm. >10, before March 18.
The talents of Richard Ayling, 
a senior in Graphic Com­
munications were used in 
creating the theme symbols of 
two exhibits at Cal Poly.
The first symbol used the effect 
produced by looking at the ends 
of a group of books placed in a 
stylised sunburst pattern.
The phrase, "BOOK­
BUILDING From Manuscript to 
Bound Book," was used as the 
verbal base for the design. This ' 
symbol was used to promote the 
book exhibit recently at Cal Poly.
The second symbol is a fabric 
design and will be used in a 
promotional manner for an 
exhibit scheduled for next 
quarter.
Both of these designs will be 
among the exhibits of Second 
Annual Graphic Design Show 
beginning Monday Feb. >4 in Rm. 
» 1  of the University Union.
"Interlacings," sn exhibition of 
weaving as an art form will be 
presented by the San Luis Obispo 
Art Association from Feb. >4 to 
March >9 in the Grey Wing of the 
Art Center, 1010 Broad St.
The artists in the exhibit, Jim 
Carll, and Kathleen and Dennis 
Fr.*nd, will each be presenting 
an individual aspect of the an­
cient craft of weaving. The ar­
tists use sim ilar m aterials, 
natural and animal fibers, either
A public preview and reception 
(or the artists will be held at the 
Art Center on Sunday, Feb. as, 
from 8 til 10 p.m,
Any persons Interested In 
volunteer service as gallery 
assistants for the non-profit 
organisation are invited to attend 
the coffee and crltque session 
being held for the gallery 
assistants at the Art Center 
Monday, Feb. 24, at 10 a.m.
A- nationwide network of 
veterans, and others with similar 
interests, skills and ideas, Is 
looking for people interested in 
alternative media, lifestyles, 
behavior, living groups and new 
approaches to learning and ex­
periencing.
If you would like to contribute 
energy or ideas in these direc­
tions and are interacted in setting 
up the nationwide network of 
veterans contact Stan Garcia at 
P.O. Box 308 in San Luis Obispo, 
83401.
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Roam around 
Europe all summer
for $18Q
A Student-Rallpass gives you two monthe of unlimited Second Claaa rail 
travel through 13 European oountriea.
Buy one, we’ll give you a map, and where you go next la your own 
busineaa.
All we’ll aav la that European trains are a sensational way to 
get there, be it Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Prance. Germany,
Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal. Spain, Sweden or 
Switzerland.
100,000 miles of track link cities, towns and historic, scenic 
and social attractions. Our trains are fast, modern, convenient, clean 
and comfortable.
And you'll discover there's very little second class about 
Seoond Class. You can sleep In a couchette for only $6.00 a night. And 
If you want to eat on a budget, Inexpensive snacks are often available.
You can even take a cruise on the Rhine, If you like. Eurailpass 
Is valid on many European ferries, river and lake steamers and hydro­
foils. It also offers you substantially reduced fares on many side 
excursions you might want to take by motor coach.
And how's this for travel convenience? Many rail stations 
offer bikes for rental, and It's possible to pick up a bike at 
one station and drop it off at another.
All you need to qualify Is to be a full-time student 
under 26. There's Just one catch: You must buy your 
Student-Rallpass here before you take off. They re 
not for sale In Europe.
If you have less time to travel, 
or want to travel First Class, consider 
Eurailpass. A two-week pass costs 
$130. Three-week pass costs $160.
One month, $200 Two months, $270.
Three months, $330.
Don't wait. It could be the 
trip of your life. See your Travel Agent or 
clip the coupon and we'll send you 
all the facts.
Prill* lub|Mt to thing*.
m
8TUDINT-RAILPA88 TtwprtoaoforwtrlpoouMpayforaNoflurop«.
Netters in rare 
loss to UCSB
r by JIM SWEENEY
It w i i  a rare afternoon for 
coach Ed Jorgenson’s tennis 
team Tuesday. They lost.
Up against a more experienced 
UC Santa Barbara squad, the 
Mustangs. dropped a tough fl-3 
decision la their season opener. It 
wss the third match for the 
Gaucho's.
Cal Poly jumped to a quick 3-1 
lead, winning three of the first 
four singles m atches. Jim 
Martin, playing In the number 
one spot, squeesed out a 6-4, 7-6 
victory over Crandell Edwards. 
Pete Lambert dominated the 
number two match, defeating 
Bruce Matthews 6-2,6*1.
Mustang Tom Zurn was 
defeated In the third spot, 4-6, 7-7 
by Sean Oliver. Rudy Vart Solinge
came back with a hard-fought «-1, 
4-«, 6-4 win over Qaucho Russ 
Kline.
After the fourth singles match, 
the cheering was over for Cal 
Poly. In the number five slot 
Mustang Craig Parton dropped a 
2-6, 6-7 decision and teammate 
Jim Holst was annihilated 1-6,1- 
9.
The doubles matches were 
even more frustrating as 
Jorgenson’s crew won the first 
set of each, only to lose all three 
contests in three sets.
Edwards and Matthews won a 
thriller over Martin and Lam­
bert, 4-6, 7-8, 6-4. In the middle 
match Zurn and Holst were 
narrowly defeated 6-3, 4-6, 4-6 by 
Oliver and Kline. Parton and
Roger Piepenbrink lost another 
close match in the number three 
position 6-3, 3-6, 8-7.
With a young team, Jorgenson 
realises equalling last year's 84-1 
record is a difficult order to fill.
With only three returning first 
team members, the doubles 
teams aren't yet definite.
The Mustang's next match is at 
home Friday against Pomona 
College of Claremont at 3:30.
Intramural 
rodeo Friday
The annual Winter Intramural 
Rodeo, hosted by the Cal Poly 
Rodeo Club, will be held Friday, 
Feb, 31 at 6p.m. in the Collet 
Arena.
A $1 donation towards the 
Rodeo Club will be collected from 
participants and spectators to 
raise money for the club's annual 
banquet and the Poly Royal 
Rodeo and Western Dance in 
April.
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Poly title hopes 
get jolted, 73-64
by STEVE CHURM
Hollywood couldn’t have come
3) with a better finish for the allfornia Collegiate Athletic 
Association basketball race than 
the one shaping up.
With just two weeks left, only 
one game separates five teams 
with a possibility the race might 
end in a five way tie.
Coach Ernie Wheeler would 
like to save league officials the 
trouble of having to choose a 
winner, in cast of a tie, by 
repeating out right as league 
champions.
But the Mustangs chances of 
repeating as champions were 
dealt a blow Friday night when 
Cal State Northridge knocked 
them off the Mustangs 73-64 at 
Northridge.
The Matadors combined a hot 
shooting first half, converting 14- 
38 from the field, with a cold 
shooting Mustang first half. The 
Mustangs found the range on only 
9 of 28 attempts and found 
themselves down by 13 at in­
ter mission. /
But thanks to Gary Orgill's hot 
hand and an aroused defense in 
the second half the Mustangs 
were able to close the gap to two, 
66-64, before being ko’d In the 
final minute.
The Matadorf took full ad­
vantage of 27 Mustang fouls, by 
hitting 39-43 free throws, In­
cluding their last seven at- 
which Iced the game.
(continued on page I)
Hewlett-Packard introduces 
a sm aller uncompromising 
calculator: the HP-21 Scientific.
Now $125.00 buyu
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro- ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always « Ydu can re-use numbers without re-entering 
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for 
our HP-3J. The HP-21 performs all log and 
trig functions, the latter in radiant or degrees.
It’s our only calculator short of the HP-45 that 
lets you i
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and 
back again (-*P, -+R);
• do fdll register arithmetic (M +, M - ,  MX,
M-t-)/
• calculate a common antilog (IOX) with a 
single keystroke.
The HP-21 alto performs all basic data 
manipulations (1 /x , y", V>T r ) and executes 
all pre-programmed functions In one second or 
less. In sum, It's designed to solve tomorrow’s 
- problems at well at today’s.
i Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our 
HP-35.
Full display formatting. The display key (DSP) 
lets you choose between fixed decimal and 
scientific notation and lets you control the num-
utet all 10 digits Internally.)
If a number it too large or small for fixed 
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati­
cally to scientific. It never confutes a smaller 
number with zero.
Finally, If you give the HP-21 an impossible 
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.
RPN logic system. Here’s what this unique 
logic system means for ypu ¡
• You can evaluate any expression without 
copying parentheses,.worrying about hierar­
chies or re-structuring beforehand.
» You can solve all problems your way—the 
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
• You solve all problems—no matter how com­
plex-one step at a time. You never work 
with more than two numbers at once.
• You tee all intermediate answers immediately. 
The HP-21 executes each function Immedi­
ately after you press the function key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The 
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.
H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel 
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever­
est, America’s Cup navigators and over 300,000 
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstra­
tion today. Challenge our new HP-21 with 
your problems. See for yourself how much per­
formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstore 
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800- 
538-7922 (In Calif. 800-662-9862) for the 
name of a dealer who does.
JHEWLETT JID] PACKARD
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Mustangs kick UCSB
The evening was to mark the 
return of Mustang heavyweight 
Randy Hudson, who mlaaed the 
latter half of the aeason with an 
injury, It waa anti-climatic 
though, as Hudson* opponent, 
George Merton, forfeited with an 
injury.
Rodger Warner finished the 
season with a 23-2-1 record, as he 
won a 14-5 decision over Gaucho 
Gay Fenzke at 150. Warner's 
team high 23 wins was two short 
of the record held by Glenn 
Anderson.
DiGlrolamo, Hatch and Duke 
added tQ the evening's ex­
citement as they each pinned 
their opponent. Hatch recorded 
the quickest fall of the night as he 
pinned 177-pound John McNalley 
in 1:39.
Santa B arbara 's only two 
points came as Mustang Ron 
McKinney finished in a draw with 
Dennis Parker, 2-2.
With UCSB the owner of a 1-8 
record, Coach Vaughan Hit­
chcock decided to water down his 
starting line-up and moved Mark 
Digirolamo, Bruce Lynn and Cliff 
Hatch up a weight. Dave Duke 
gave Gary Casey a rest as he 
filled in at 190.
With the regular season over 
the next stop for the Mustang 
grapplers will be the NCAA 
Division I Western Regional at 
Utah State on February 28. After 
that they have a two week lay-off 
before the Division I finals at 
photo bv KEN CHEN Princeton.
The Cal Poly wrestling team 
finished their dual meet season 
Tuesday night with a thundering 
42-2 victory over the Gauchos of 
U.C. Santa Barbara
The Gauchos didn't win a 
single matcn as the Mustangs 
won their Uth straight dual to 
wind up the season with a 17-8 
record.
all famous maker,long sleeve 
psrma press drsss shirts. Sizes from 
14Vi to 17, 
rag. 19.00 to $12.00
SALE $4.99
FOOTHILL St 8ANTA ROSA
Hoopsters
(continued from page 7)
Orglll equaled his season high 
with 27 points. Sophomore Paul 
Mills had his finest game of the 
season hitting 7 of 10 shots from 
the field and grabbing timely 
rebounds.
The defeat was the third in four 
conference road games for the 
Mustangs who will certainly be 
looking forward to returning to 
the friendly confines of the Mens 
Gym. The Mustangs have won 10 
of 11 starts at home this season.
The Mustangs will return to 
action Friday night against a 
tough Bakersfield team, in a 
crucial game for both ball clubs.
The contest will pit the top two 
defenses in the nation against one 
another, in what should be a low 
scoring contest. The Mustangs 
are number one in defense giving 
up only 60.6 points a game, while 
the Roadrunners are allowing 
their opponents 60.8 a contest.
The Mustangs defeated the 
Roadrunners earlier in the year 
at Bakersfield, in the final two 
seconds, 43-41. Fridays clash 
should provide much the same 
finish.
The Roadrunners have one of 
the finer front lines in the con­
ference. Carl Toney, returning 
second team all conference 
center, is averaging 18.9 points a 
game, while hauling down 5.7 
rebounds. .*
Forward Jeff Gafnett la the 
Roadrunners leading scorer, 
contributing 14.3 points a game 
and grabbing over 7 caroms an 
outing.
The Mustangs will counter with 
Orgill and sophomore Gerald 
Jones at guard, Tom Flavin at 
center, Dave Bush and either 
Dave Erickson, or Mills at 
foreward.
Orglll is the Mustangs leading 
scorer with a 15.6 average 
followed by Jones who is chipping 
in 13.3 points a game.
Both ball clubs have 2-3 con­
ference recorda with only three 
games remaining. Cal Poly 
Pomona and UC Riverside are 
atop the CCAA with 3-2 records 
and Northridge is sandwiched in 
between at 3-3.
Announcements
Boot* end »hoe* save money at 
Burnett's Shoe Repair finest 
craftsmanship waterproofing 
Item* and, all »ho# accessorie» 
across frofn Obispo Theater **4 
Monterey.
LOOKING GLASS wants original 
ooems and stories suitable to * to 
12 yr. olds. Inquire Naomi 393 2534
Warned Oarage space to rant, ¿all 
544 4407
"JO SS IN ALA SK A ” handbook—  
how to work and live In Alaska. 
Latest pipeline Information. 11.00. 
j i a . Box 7, Norwich, vt. oxm
E A n d  i t í . í í  i i W rJtudents show Discount Card, 
Faculty, staff show 1,0. In ad- 
vanea, receive IS per cant discount 
an T V  repair, parts and labor.
1. Clean, align, adjust;
Ìar Stereosape Decks (any type) 
Turntables, Changer»
test*
IS 00
m
while
ON SMIPII
Exceilec
n Perist
required.
wide travel. fect sun 
or career. Send S3 00 for Info.
IU rope* iSRAkLT' 6'RieNT
Low tost student flights all year 
round. A.I.S.T. I4J* {  La Clenega 
Bivd Los Angeles, CA tools (714) 
S44 SMS or ( i l l )  452 2727.
special -W H IIL  Al iosi-
M I N T —  SI. Ml Reg 114.50 Why not 
let us check and adlust: caster, 
camber, toe. Madonna Road Shell, 
104 Madonna Rd.
Young man In prison teaks contact 
with sensitive, aware young 
woman. I'm Into freelance writing, 
electronics, women's rights, 
psychic phenomena, music, 
ecology,general science. Terrance 
Liddell, A »0221 <51 »*>, P.O. I
i j T L . r « T Box A-
Cal Poly Freak Association annual 
nirvana night at LA S R R IU M  
concert Feb. 25 (n Chumash. Be 
prepared.
Housing
Ipr, ytr. student, P., I I ,  need* 
cheap or own room B bath w. 
others, Jill 1514 Laguna Santa 
Barbara *1101.
Female roommate needed to »hare 
mobile home. Own room. 170 S44-
41** ______________
Needkernel# Roommate 
mediately S52.S0.mo. Call S44I4S1 
V» block from campus,
1 female roommate needed now or 
sprang. People are very nice. 544
Travol
ht* toCharter tilgt 
. CHAR TOUR
2. Free picture tube
ru watch.specialists In Akal and Sony 
Reel-to-Reel repair.
4. We use fectory replacement 
parts whan necessary for quality 
service.
S. 4 month labor— 1 year parts 
warranty on all TV  and Stereo 
component repair,
Compare our rates, warranty, and 
reputation with anyone. Ask your 
friends too.
R B I BLBCTR ONICS 
1117 Monterey St. 
544-1417.f-IM on.-Prl.
State Reg H U S_________
Poker players wanted Thorro ¿lub 
ISO Higuara 544 0501.
Meni— Women I
JOBS
l
............ .........»  on
departures. Reserve 
179*5 Sky Park Blvd. 120 Irvine, 
CA. (714) S44-701S._______________
Ìlurope with an.Am. LA 
tlons; TO T
For Sait
Bolex k-1 Smm movie camera è*0 
call 541 7*99 after 5:15
Three »peed hike lor salsi, i l 1 X
U ' rug. SIO. I  track tape player 
BIO. Other used goods. S41 ■ 1525
insta-electronic piano, 
base, ex cond. *350 or o<
V<4 8001.
1 voices S
ff er. phone
OD A T TH E  ESCAPE 
CALL OLBN N  A T 544
No experience 
f et pay. Wong, 
i l mmer job
SEAFAX, Dept. C 4 P O Box 2040. 
Port Angeles, Wash 9S342
SlympTc"
T R A IL E R
CO N TACT R
R O U TE OR 
1501
Complete quad system-liOW 
receiver 4 large speakers, turn, 
table exelnt cond. ISO new now 
only 1350 S44 1141
Whaals
>40 F o id k tW  pickup, 1511V deve,
with C4 auto, trans. 
Call 541-0417, ask tor
1973 DATSUN 
CONO 4
ood Cond. 
ob.
TRACK 
LOW M IL E
2402 fa k ¿ E L L T ¡T  
S 14,101 541 l i l i
Sarvicai
Freelance pho' ouraphy;  portrait»,  
weddings, art B arch, models. 
Quality at low price. 543 òOV
Í  »pert 
repair
car and home stereo
LP record» 4, S track tapes a* low 
as Si .5* each i Wa hava Imports B 
out of print records. Nona of our 
records are used. Soundtrack and 
original cast B old radio program 
record catalog available for 25 
cents. Store hours; 0-4 Monday 
thru Saturday, sound Track 
Album Retailers, 1710 Beech ft. 
Oceano CA. 4*f 4001 (Box SSO, 
Arroyo Orande, CA *1420)
¿45 to flA A l
Un limited earning potential In 
addressing envelopes at home. 
Companies pay top money for that 
"personal" touch. For further Info, 
regarding opportunities with these 
companies, send 12 to Phoen.x 
Advertising, P.O. Box 11707, 
Atlanta, Oa. 10103
Wanted'; »omaone to make slip- 
covers lor 1 sgtas. Call 543 24*3
O V E R S E A S  JO B S — Australia, 
Europe, 1. Am erica, Africa, 
Students ail professions and oc 
cupatlons S/oo to *3000 monthly. 
Expenses paid, overtime, sight­
seeing. Free Information, 
rR A N S W O R l“  ------------------
No rip-offs, work
f.aranteed. Call Pate 544 *7S3 ypewrlters cleaned and repaired. 
Low, low prices, all work 
guaranteed Free estimates call 
541- 5711 Richie.
Typewriters serviced. Free p.ckup 
and delivery. Guaranteed work. 1 
1 service. After 5 Dave 771-4B00.
F H Ô T Ô i l  ftli'U ftl
P H O TO S I R ESUM E
day e*
r e s ü m T
PHOTOSI 
■ S U M E  
MOTOSI 
IlO 5414027
RE
fi Day or evo.
Òn b n t T
stem B sav* 
ure M*1ed‘i
T
SK,’S
ILO RESEARCH CO. 
I. Bl, P.O. Box 401, Cot*
era, CA »4*15_______________
If you, Seal a little lonely, Go out, 
Find your one and only,
Open your heart,
Olve love a start
0 0.
*20 will buy YOU
10 Big Macs, 5 large fries and 5 
small coke* or * lot of A ll ac­
tivities. '
YES ON 1114
I T I R B O  COM POM IN
We will order your sy*< 
you SS. At long last Sni 
In stock at SM SO.
Hand»ome, virile, I  footer, AC-DC 
(3 phase), would like >o entertain 
students of bom sexes. Group 
seen* OK. Meet m* In Chumasn 
Auditorium, Tuesday night, Feb. 
25, Be prepared, love, Laserlum.
Lost ft Found
----------------rsn---------------
Judo outfit I  S Reward for return 
call 544 1174 after 4 p.m
----------------USIT*------------
£l* 3*75* Feb *. Reward K*n,Oran
“l o s t ------------------------
SR 50 In PE Oym. Call 541 44*4 Ah- 
mad. (Reward).
F-ound watch on library lawn, cal' 
and describe. 544 4311 -
Irish Setter male lost 12 20 74 I yr. 
REW ARD please call Michel* at 
541 241* Pleas* return my dog
